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The Art of Meeting Your Expectations...
A Change of Scenery 1

Nestled in the East Cork countryside, just a 30-
minute drive from Cork City, yet worlds away 
from the stress of city life, Castlemartyr Resort is 
a unique 5-star destination. Here an 18th century 
Manor House lies adjacent to the ruins of an 800 
year old castle originally built by the Knights 
Templar. The Manor House has been 
magnificently restored and elegantly enhanced to 
offer 108 luxurious guest rooms, a luxury spa, 
and impeccably styled interiors.

Executive meetings and conferences from 2 to 
300 delegates can be accommodated and our level 
of service, flexibility and attention to detail makes 
us one of the most sought-after venues in Ireland.

The estate is set on 220 acres of parklands 
while the golf course, designed by renowned golf 
architect Ron Kirby, is an impressive 18-hole 
course in the style of an inland links. The grounds 
offer a myriad of possibilities for outdoor 
pursuits including garden games on Mitchell's 
Lawn, woodland trails and a large range of team 
building programmes.

A Change of Scenery



The Ballroom

Features 
• Floor to ceiling windows

• 1GB fibre broadband

• 3-phase power

• PA system and microphone

• Integrated projector and 5m
x 3m screen

The Ballroom

The Ballroom2
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The Kiltha Room

Features 
• Natural daylight

• Blackout facilities

• 1GB fibre broadband

• 85 inch Smart TV

• PA system & microphone

The Kiltha Room
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The Ladysbridge Room

Features
• Natural daylight

• Blackout facilities

• 1GB fibre broadband

• 50 inch Smart TV

• Executive décor and seating

• Pre-function room

The Ladysbridge Room
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The Youghal Room

• The Midleton Room, boardroom style - for up to 12 delegates

• The Youghal Room, boardroom style - for up to 8 delegates

• Natural daylight

• Blackout facilities

• Wireless control panel

• 1GB fibre broadband

• 50 inch Smart TV

• Executive décor and seating

Break Out Areas
• The Library

• The Knight's Bar

• Garden Guest Rooms

• Manor House Grand Suites

The Midleton and The Youghal Rooms

Features 

The Midleton and The Youghal Room8



In The Manor House
In The Manor House 11

Terre – A Two Michelin Star restaurant by 
Chef Patron Vincent Crepel, where he brings 
together all that he has learned in the world’s 
finest restaurants to the best larder in Ireland 
and places umami at the heart of each dish on 
the exceptional tasting menu. With an open 
kitchen and dishes finished table-side, diners 
enjoy a dynamic interaction with those people 
creating their meal.

Afternoon Tea – While away an afternoon in 
the most pleasant of surroundings in the 
elegance of The Manor House & enjoy a 
delicious assortment of dainty savouries, 
scrumptious scones and sweet treats prepared 
in house; all while sipping your favourite piping 
hot tea blend, specialty coffee or glass of 
bubbly.

Knight's Bar  – The chic choice for a relaxing 
drink, elegantly providing a warm and intimate 
atmosphere in which to enjoy a beverage at any 
time of day.

In The Manor House



In the Hotel and Around the Resort
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In the Hotel and Around the Resort

Canopy Restaurant – Our signature restaurant 
Canopy serves the finest contemporary Irish cuisine. 
Enjoy a chic dining experience overlooking the 
extensive terrace where our mature trees provide 
nature’s ultimate canopy with a distinctly relaxed 
atmosphere and bright, natural décor.

Canopy Bar & Brasserie  –  The contemporary and 
casual heart of the hotel where friends, family and 
colleagues can gather over drinks 
and delicious food. Canopy Bar & Brasserie menu is 
served throughout the day and into the night where 
popular seasonal dishes showcase the best local 
ingredients. Canopy also has an extensive terrace for 
alfresco dining.

The Clubhouse with its panoramic views across the 
golf course provides a contemporary place in which 
to relax and unwind, whether for a drink or to dine. 
Enjoy a menu featuring seasonal favourites in this 
light-filled airy space.

The Hunted Hog, our Traditional Irish Pub, is just a 
short and pleasant stroll from the resort and offers a 
welcoming atmosphere for all to enjoy. With its lively 
ambiance and hearty, tasty menu; a trip to The 
Hunted Hog is a must.



Corporate Activities
Corporate Activities 15

Don’t forget to make some time during your 
event to experience the fabulous range of 
country pursuits and incentive activities here at 
Castlemartyr Resort.

There is ample space for a variety of team 
building activities within the hotel grounds and 
guests can enjoy a wide range of unique land 
and water-based activities in the surrounding 
areas.

Whether you choose to stay within our 220 
acres or venture off site, we can arrange a 
variety of fun and exciting team building 
activities to meet your demands.

Outdoor pursuits include golf, archery, clay 
pigeon shooting and croquet.

Corporate Activities



Self Catering 17

Castlemartyr Resort are delighted to offer two-
bedroom and three-bedroom self-catering 
residences as part of our 5-star estate.

Self-catering at Castlemartyr Resort is the 
perfect way to enjoy the resort in a “home from 
home” experience.

The Orchard Residences are set in the grounds 
of the former orchards and greenhouses with 
many of the features still present. The area is 
also home to one of Ireland’s oldest trees, “The 
Cork Tree” located in the Southwest corner of 
the walls.

The Gate Lodges, our most recent addition, are 
situated at the gates of Castlemartyr Resort, 
nestled in a tranquil wooded setting where a 
serpentine river makes its way between the 
village and the estate.

Self Catering

Each of our 108 bedrooms and suites are 
individually appointed with the finest quality in 
interior design and comfort.

Many of the Manor House suites have 
sweeping views of the 18th century parkland 
and lakes, while the bedrooms and suites 
located in the main wing have a luxurious 
contemporary feel, offering attractive views 
over the garden or golf course.

Each room has a sizeable dressing area, and all 
of our spacious bathrooms have a separate 
rainforest shower, full bath, marble top double 
vanity counter and separate toilet.

Rooms and Suites
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Golf 18

Set in an old manor estate in east Cork, the 
Castlemartyr Golf Resort is an 18-hole, 6,790 
yard, Par 72, inland links style course.

It is the creation of renowned golf course 
designer Ron Kirby, whose credentials were 
honed on such Irish masterpieces as 
Dromoland Castle and the Gleneagles in 
Scotland. In Castlemartyr, Mr. Kirby has 
developed an inland links style course that 
creates a visually pleasing yet testing 
experience. Golfers will certainly enjoy the 
setting of this course, designed to be 
challenging yet pleasurable for players of any 
calibre.

Our Clubhouse, has wonderful panoramic 
views of the course providing an airy and 
contemporary environment to relax. You can 
enjoy a simple and satisfying bite to eat where 
our menus are tailored towards more informal 
dining from early morning to late evening.

Golf

The Spa at Castlemartyr Resort, featuring 
ESPA and Germaine De Capuccini, is a 
luxurious and spacious wellness spa and fitness 
centre unlike any other and is the ideal 
destination for relaxation and pampering.

Truly an oasis of calm, far removed from the 
daily hustle and bustle of life, be transported to 
a different world when entering the 
contemporary Spa at Castlemartyr Resort. With 
8 treatment rooms, 2 couple’s suites, 4 
manicure/pedicure stations, male and female 
relaxation and vitality lounges, rejuvenation is 
high on the agenda.

Our gym is equipped with cardiovascular, 
strength machines and a weights area. Personal 
trainers are on hand to assist you with any 
specific goals you may have.

Unwind after a hectic day by taking a dip in 
our 20 metre pool which offers breathtaking 
views of our wonderfully manicured gardens.

Spa and Leisure
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For enquiries please contact our dedicated 

Sales and Events Team...

T: +353 (0) 21 421 9000

E: events@castlemartyrresort.ie

W: www.castlemartyrresort.ie

Contact
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